THE ROAD TO W+H

1. MAKE AN INQUIRY
Complete an inquiry form on our website to make a connection with the Admission Office.

2. APPLY!
Start your official application using our Finalsite Enrollment portal. You will have to create an account to begin.

3. BOOK A DAY VISIT/INTERVIEW
Book a day visit for applicants in all three divisions.

4. TAKE THE ENTRANCE EXAM
Book a date to take the ISEE entrance exam. We offer testing dates at W+H.

5. SEND TRANSCRIPTS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Request letters of recommendation from your school and provide a copy of your school transcript.

6. APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
Concerned about costs? Need-based financial aid is available. Apply to Clarity to see if you qualify.

7. ACCEPTANCE!
If accepted, you will be issued an enrollment contract.

8. ENROLL
The final stop on the road to W+H is completing your enrollment contract and paying your deposit.